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Available in semi-gloss black, white,

and metallic silver

Stronghold metal foundation and

frames 

Durable scratch resistant finish 

Universally identifiable laser cut

graphic icon to indicate hand sanitizing

station

Easy reloading of sanitizer dispenser

with quick slide and slot mechanism 

No mess drip tray to catch excess

sanitizer liquid

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable stronghold premium metal stands

compatible with major sanitizer

dispensers. Featuring universally

identifiable laser cut hand

washing graphic icon signage made for

durable long-term use. 

Sturdy heavy metal plates to keep stations

secure with additional mounting holes for

added security.  Complete with a drip tray

to catch excess sanitizer, 

Product Information

52" x 14" x 14", dispenser mount 4.5" x 5"

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

SANITIZER

STATIONS

FREESTANDING  STATIONS

EXPRESS , SMALL



Available in semi-gloss black, white,

and metallic silver

Stronghold metal foundation and

frames 

Durable scratch resistant finish 

Universally identifiable laser cut

graphic icon to indicate hand sanitizing

station

Easy reloading of sanitizer dispenser

with quick slide and slot mechanism 

No mess drip tray to catch excess

sanitizer liquid

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable stronghold premium metal stands

compatible with major sanitizer

dispensers. Featuring universally

identifiable laser cut hand

washing graphic icon signage made for

durable long-term use. 

Sturdy heavy metal plates to keep stations

secure with additional mounting holes for

added security.  Complete with a drip tray

to catch excess sanitizer, 

Product Information

52" x 14" x 14", dispenser mount 7" x 5"

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

SANITIZER

STATIONS

FREESTANDING  STATIONS

EXPRESS , LARGE



Available in semi-gloss black, white,

and metallic silver

Stronghold metal foundation and

frames 

Durable scratch resistant finish

Universally identifiable laser cut

graphic icon to indicate hand sanitizing

station

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable stronghold premium metal

hanging sanitizer stations. Featuring

universally identifiable laser cut hand

washing graphic icon signage

made for durable long-term use.

Product Information

3.56" x 3" x 15"

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

SANITIZER

STATIONS

WALL  MOUNT  ESSENTIALS 

SINGLE

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/



https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/

Available in semi-gloss black, white,

and metallic silver

Featuring wide base for holding full

range of sanitizer products 

Stronghold metal foundation and

frames 

Durable scratch resistant finish 

Easily identifiable sign for indicating

hand sanitizing station

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable stronghold premium metal

hanging sanitizer stations. Featuring easily

identifiable laser cut signage

made for durable long-term use.

Product Information

18" x 17" x 16"

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

SANITIZER

STATIONS

WALL  MOUNT  ESSENTIALS

SUITE



Clear high-resistant 3/16" thick acrylic

plexiglass

Smooth rounded edges

Bottom opening for processing

payment or transfer of documents

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada 

Durable high-quality acrylic plexiglass

safeguard shield paired with solid black

metal mounts. Sleek modern design while

providing safety for customers and

employees. Designed with additional

mounting holes for added security.

Product Information

Available in standard sizes: 24" x 30", 30" x

30", 40" x 30” or

custom sizes and laser etching for branded

logos available, 

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

PLEXIGLASS

OFFICES

STANDARD PLEXIGLASS

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/



Clear high-resistant 3/16" thick acrylic

plexiglass

Smooth rounded edges

Premium stronghold metal brackets

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable high-quality acrylic plexiglass

safeguard shield paired with solid black

metal mounts. Sleek modern design while

providing safety for customers and

employees. Designed to be adjustable,

allowing up to 6" higher or lower.

Product Information

Sizes are dependent on the storefront's

infrastructure to ensure the plexiglass

meets government guidelines. Please

contact us for a free consultation.

Custom designs and laser etching for

branded logos available,

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

PLEXIGLASS

FREESTANDING

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/



Clear high-resistant 3/16" thick acrylic

plexiglass

Smooth rounded edges

Premium stronghold metal brackets

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable high-quality acrylic plexiglass

safeguard shield paired with solid black

metal mounts. Custom designs tailored to

accommodate business needs from bar

countertops to dining benches, and more.

Product Information

Sizes are dependent on the storefront's

infrastructure to ensure the plexiglass

meets government guidelines. Please

contact us for a free consultation.

Custom designs and laser etching for

branded logos available,

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

PLEXIGLASS

CUSTOM  DESIGNS

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/



Custom laser etching with branded logos

to elevate the look of Plexiglass Safeguards

and serve as another branding opportunity

for businesses.

Contact us for details at

customerservice@metalcraft.ca

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

PLEXIGLASS

LASER  ETCHING

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/



Clear high-resistant reusable

Polycarbonate face shield

Comfort foam padding for forehead

Sound ventilation holes for ease of

hearing

Clean with alcohol or soap and water

Manufactured in Canada

Durable reusable, high-quality Medical

Grade Full Face Shield – with comfort

padding and sound ventilation.

With fast production capabilities to

provide Safety Products in volume for staff

and public needs at approximately

between 4000-8000 Face Shields a week,

we’re able to provide an ongoing supply of

Safety Products with quick access.

Available in packs of 5, 10, 40

Quantities over 100 available

Product Information

24 cm width x 36 cm height

PROVIDING  PROFESSIONAL  MODERN

SAFETY  SOLUTIONS  

FACE  SHIELDS

FACE  SHIELDS

https://www.metalcraft.ca/safety/


